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Welcome to ‘Game On!’, the quarterly newsletter for Ulverston Tri Club...  

Kie Jackson — 01:16:38:10 
Duncan Eley — 01:17:40:10 
Paul Rodger — 01:18:29:30 
Ryan Wood — 01:18:51:40 
Stuart Garnett — 01:20:05:85 
Cian Nutt —  01:26:33:50 
Paul Walduck — 01:29:42:85 
Paul McKenny — 01:29:53:35 
Euan McKinnon — 01:30:31:60 
Danny Burns — 01:31:51:00 
Darren Eccles — 01:32:18:20 
Roger Lindsay — 01:33:37:00 
Lucy Jones — 01:33:47:85 
Paul Bayman — 01:34:06:45 

UTC out in force at Ulverston Triathlon  
5th April 2015 — the official start of the triathlon season and UTC’ers certainly made their presence felt.  

Reading down the swim start list before race day, it was clear the 
blue and white spots of UTC were going to be pretty hard to miss, 
making up around 30 entrants out of a 250 strong field.  On the day 
itself it felt as though there were constantly UTC members either in 
transition or heading back in from the run.  There was strong sup-
port throughout the day which made for a fantastic atmosphere, 
with a good number of us sticking around until the last person re-
turned home.  Well done to everyone who competed representing 
the club, especially to those who completed their first triathlon — a 
brilliant achievement and hopefully the start of many more!  The 
season is well and truly ON! 

Macca does the end of race pain 
face better than anyone else.  

Kalyani Nutt — 02:04:51:50 
Hannah Sparrow — 02:05:20:65 
Emma Preston — 02:11:49:25 
Steven Mason — Early ‘Stan Laurel Award’ contender  
for forgetting to put on his timing chip.  
 

Tom Southward — 01:35:54:25 
Dan Hartley — 01:36:38:70 
Ken Lamb — 01:36:54:80 
Stuart Blood — 01:38:15:35 
Iain Smith-Ward — 01:38:22:25 
Joshua Bailey — 01:38:38:25 
Dan Harris — 01:42:07:10 
Cormac Murray — 01:46:10:85 
Joanne Long — 01:49:38:40 
Barry Chorley — 01:52:40:25 
Gradley Pitman — 01:54:19:50 
Carlie Thompson — 1:58:39:95 
Rachael Dean — 2:03:59:60 
Rachel Ashton — 2:04:15:15 

TURN OVER FOR ACTION SHOTS!! 





Welcome... 
Welcome to the 2nd edition of ‘Game On!’ - essential reading for UTC members.   

This edition is timed to follow what many of us will see as the start of the triathlon season – the Ulverston 

Pool triathlon.  It seems slightly odd to announce the start of ‘the season’, for a sport which for many of us 

will still be a pretty new experience.  However, the Committee and others have been hard at work behind 

the scenes to help bring members new and old together across the year, through training sessions,  

socials and encouraging people to get involved in local races and club-organised events. 

Open-water fun in the sun anyone?? 

This edition of ‘Game On!’ focuses on some of the stuff that’s been 

going on behind the scenes and an overview of the winter’s activities, 

as well as features on your fellow members. 

So the season has started!  Members have been hard at it competing 

through the duathlon series, and have hit the ground running with 

strong performances already in the Coniston 14, Cumbrian Commo-

tion and of course the recent Ulverston Triathlon. 

After the success of the winter spin sets, Saturday training has now taken on its regular structure of swim 

session then road biking again.  Be sure to have a look at Hoppy’s regular feature — ‘Coach Corner’, to help 

plan your training structure around what events you have lined up for the year. 

We hope you enjoy the newsletter.  Don’t forget, if there’s anything you’d like to see, or hear more about 

just let us know — you can drop us an email at ulverstontrinewsletter@gmail.com. 

It’s April, so that can only mean one thing — that first Monday-evening open-water dip is coming soon!   On 

that note, we’ll leave you with a few mugshots of some of last year’s hardy souls.  Hoping to see even more 

news faces down there this year… 

 

UTC Comms 



Words from the Captains... 
Introducing Euan Mckinnon, our new Men’s Captain and UTC marketing maestro 

Captains Log. 

Triathlon, the Final Frontier.  This is my introduction as  

Male Club Captain, my ongoing struggle to encourage fellow  

members, to seek out new recruits and new challenges,  

to boldly go where…ahhh, enough of that! 

I’m Euan, kindly voted into this role by my peers last year,  

which was a bit of a shock at the time but I’m honoured and  

aim to do my bit to encourage new members and hopefully  

inspire by example as I was when I first joined.  Last year saw  

me enter my very first triathlon, so although the sport is fairly  

new to me, being part of a club and in particular this club, has  

motivated and improved me no end...just ask those that were  

there at those first running sessions!! 

I’ve been fortunate to have been with the club since very near its creation and it has been fantastic to see 

the energy and size evolve to what it is today.  Some of those training ses-

sions and early duathlons were run on a skeleton squad of members, but 

look us now, all kitted out with” UTC “ emblazoned everywhere, training 

sessions booked up in minutes, and new faces all the time…Brilliant! 

Euan having a great time at Ulverston Triathlon . 

We, as a club, are going from strength to strength.  Last year saw 

some great highlights, with UTC winning Cumbria Sports Award 

for Club of the Year, our Try a Tri series and some great coverage 

in the local press, all thanks to the hard work behind the scenes 

by the club committee as well as the enthusiasm of its members. 

This year promises to be even better with even more new  

members getting involved and introducing the Lakeland Ladies 

Triathlon to our calendar of events too.  In the future I would 

love to see an area of the club dedicated to bringing younger  

members into the sport and providing a triathlon unique to them 

as well as the special coaching that it would require.  

I’ll look forward to meeting the newer members if not done so 

already and hopefully see you out in one of the  events we’re  

involved in this year!  

“training sessions booked up 

in minutes, and new faces all 

the time...brilliant!” 



Introducing Alex Fairer - our Women’s Captain, and Communications Queen *  

I think most of you probably know who I am by now, but I’ll do this the formal 
way anyway — “Hi, I’m Alex and I’m the new ladies captain!”  I’m very proud to 
take on this role and, like Euan, I hope to do my bit to encourage you guys (girls) 
and make you feel welcome.  If you have any questions or fancy getting out for a 
cheeky training sesh outside of club training and want some company, don’t 
hesitate to get in touch.  
 
I haven’t been with the club right from the start, but I did join quite early on, and 
seeing how far the club has progressed in the year or so that I’ve been a mem-
ber has been brilliant.  The days of rocking up to Siemens on a Saturday morning 
where a handful of us would go for a ride — fast forward a few months later and 
we’ve got a club-only swim session that’s booked up every week and a great 
turn out for a cycle (or spin!) afterwards.  Awesome!    
 
It’s been especially great to see new female faces at training coming back week after week.  I’ve seen some real 
improvements, particularly on Saturday mornings in the pool.  The UTC duathlon series has been a real highlight 
for me — there’s been a much bigger female presence than the previous series, which has been ace to see.  
There’s probably a perception around triathlon of it being a male-dominated sport, and I guess part of what I want 
to do is help show there’s nothing to be put off by.     
   
When I first joined the club I was a triathlon newbie — the 2014 Ulverston Triath-
lon was my first — and I’ve been hooked ever since.  As a result, it was brilliant 
seeing UTC women competing at Ulverston tri a couple of weeks ago, especially 
those who are new to the sport — you all did yourselves so proud and I hope it’s 
given you the confidence to try other events this summer.    

“the 2014 Ulverston Triathlon 

was my first  - and I’ve been 

hooked ever since” 

Words from the Captains... 

Also, one final note — the days are getting warmer (I think), which means...open water swimming, hooray!  This is 
something that can be a little daunting if you’ve never done it before, but it’s such a good feeling to get out in the 
lake, there’s nothing quite like it.  If this is something you’re interested in, but are a little unsure of, feel free to 
talk to me or anyone from the club.      
 
See you at training :)     

*don’t worry, she wasn't allowed to write this article un-vetted!  (Ed.) 

Yeah, I didn’t call myself a Queen.  That was Dan’s work...(T’other Ed.) 

There’s no better place you can be than this club to build your confidence — 
I’d never done much cycling or running before joining (and running is a defi-
nite weak spot for me), but the coached sessions and encouragement you get 
from other members has helped so much.  So if there’s an area you’re not 
feeling too confident in, don’t worry — just get stuck in!      
       
Looking to the racing season ahead, I’d love to see many ladies as possible 
getting involved.  Take a look at the events calendar on the website to see 
what races take your fancy and to see where others are racing.  If you don’t 
feel like doing a full triathlon, be it sprint or standard distance, many events 
have a relay option — a great way to get racing experience and to have an 
awesome day out with friends.   
 
A key event to get in the diary already is the Lakeland Ladies Triathlon on 16th 
August — a female-only tri organised by UTC.  It would be SO good to see this 
filled with ladies from UTC so make sure you’re there and spread the word to 
anyone else you think might be interested.   



Winter Duathlon Series 
We asked Macca for an overview of the Winter series and how it all started... 

Our second Winter Duathlon Series has just come to an end, and there have been some great 
races over the winter, all hotly contested with some great results, performances and times 
(including new course records) along the way. 
 
This year’s series started on a blustery Sunday morning back in late October 2014 with 25 hardy 
souls on the start line ready to brave the conditions to kick off the series.  Little did we know, 
that this was probably the best weather of the series! 
 
The idea of a winter duathlon series was hatched pretty soon after the club was founded ‘way 

back’ in July 2013, as it has been a dream of mine to stage races on the roads, tracks and trails that I have been 
training on for more years than I would like to admit to!!  
 
As an Ulverstonian born and bred it makes me really proud to show other athletes how lucky we are to be able to 
train and race in such great surroundings.  I already had the courses planned out in my head that I knew would be 
perfect for both our novice athletes and seasoned racers alike to help keep us sharp and motivated through the 
long dark winter months. 

The road races proved popular but I’m glad to say that the 
off road races continue to grow in popularity too.  The 
GSK site and surrounding trails around Plumpton have 
proved to be a firm favourite with our athletes and others 
from further afield.  It’s great to see so many non-
triathletes coming along to give it a go, and in many cases 
coming back for more! 
 
Individual congratulations go to Paul Rodger in winning 
the men’s section and Caroline Boyle, the women’s.  

It’s especially pleasing to hear such positive feedback not only for our winter races but for our club as a whole and 
this is down to the hard work of everyone involved behind the scenes to make these races happen, and of course 
the fantastic marshals who have braved the wind, rain and in some cases hail and snow to provide the support for 
us to race, so many, many thanks to you all. 
 
And as always, a big, big, thank you to the other members of Team Macca who never refuse any (reasonable!) re-
quest from me.  It wouldn’t be possible without them.  (Ed. On behalf of UTC- hear, hear!) 
 
So bring on the 2015 season and whatever that holds for everyone, and I look forward to another exciting duathlon 
series in 2015/2016.   
 
GAME ON!! 
Macca 

https://ulverstontriclub.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/10873590_10155122982355105_5437418174982349732_o.jpg


Committee Changes  

New committee members were 
voted in at the AGM on 15th Jan-
uary.  The UTC committee dream 
team is now headed up by: 
- Chairman - Steven Mason  
- Vice Chair - Greg Bartlett.  

Club News 
All the latest from UTC headquarters and some exciting dates for the diary 

Swimming Kit 

Another reminder: 

 UTC Sprint 1: Sunday 21st June 
 Lakeland Ladies Tri: Sunday 16th August 
 UTC Sprint 2: Sunday 13th September 

Web Changes 

The club is in the process of improving our website.  
The eventual aim is to get a brand new website de-
signed, but in the mean time we’re tidying things up 
a  bit and getting as much info on there as we can.  
We’re aware that things can get a bit lost on Face-
book — so head over to the website where you’ll 
find all the important info.   

A big well done... 

Training sessions 

Weekday swim sessions:  Just a reminder that our 
swim sessions have changed slightly this year — 
Wednesday mornings are geared towards  more ad-
vanced swimmers while Thursday evenings are fo-
cussed on novices.  So if you’re not too confident with 
your swimming and would like some coaching, Thurs-
day swim sessions are for you. 
   
Saturday swimming:  The list to put your name down 
for the swim session goes up on facebook  late after-
noon Sunday.  People on the reserve list who don’t get 
a place will be put first on the list for the week after.  
Saturday bike:  Spin sessions have now ended, so  Sat-
urday rides are back on, meeting outside Ulverston Lei-
sure Centre at 9am.  Thank you to Clare Tonkin and 
Paul McKenny for taking some great spins sessions, 
I’m sure we’ll all be feeling the benefit now we’re back 
out in the sunshine on our bikes.    

...to Paul Rodger, Tom Southward and 
Al Goodings for passing their Level 2 
coaching qualification.  They’ve put in a 
lot of hard work towards this, and club 
members will benefit from the new 
skills and techniques they’ve learnt.  
Paul McKenny and Iain Smith-Ward are 
currently working towards their level 2 
and we wish them the best of luck!  
 
If anyone is interested in a bit of self-
development and helping the club out 
by working towards any awards (level 1 
coach, bike leader, run leader etc) 
please get in touch with a member of 
the committee.  

Everyone likes getting new kit and UTC is  
certainly no exception — the club has recently 
bought some shiny new pull buoys (they’re PINK!) 
and fins.  This means we don’t have to rely as much 
on kit owned by the swimming club.  Get your-
selves down to the pool and try them out!  

Dodgy selfie stick action 
aside, UTC is in safe hands. 

Our new Social Secretaries are 
Joanne Long and Dan Harris.  
They’ve already been busy, or-
ganising the post Ulverston Tri 
social at the Stan Laurel, which 
went down very well.  Here’s to 
many more nights at the Stan!  

Speaking of kit...Darren Eccles has taken on the role of 
UTC Kit-Co-Ordinator and will be helping sort out co-
ordinating orders for everyone.  So, if you fancy some 
jazzy UTC clobber, check out the website for details…   

Club Kit 



Club News 
All the latest from UTC headquarters and some exciting dates for the diary 

If you fancy getting out on your bike a bit more, our good friends at  
BCW have sessions throughout the week which UTC members are  
welcome to attend:  
Sunday: Social rides setting off from Tank Square at 9am.   
Emphasis is very much on the social  (hopefully that means cake).   
Time Trial events: BCW puts on Time Trial events on Wednesday  
evenings.  It’s only £3 a race and members can do 3 races as a guest  
before they need to become a member of BCW.  Membership is only  
a tenner for the year — bargainous!  For more info, membership forms etc., have a look on their website: 
Website — http://www.barrowcentralwhs.org.uk/         Facebook — Barrow Central Wheelers Cycling Club 

Keen UTC’ers at the first 10 mile Coast Road TT .   

Barrow Central Wheelers 

Euan ‘marketing maestro’ McKinnon has been working 
with Mike Wilson, Director and Head Coach of Better Cy-
cling, to get a great deal for UTC members.  If you’re af-
ter a professional, in depth bike fit to make sure you're 
getting the most from your bike, Mike is offering a Retul 
bike fit at very competitive rates for UTC Club members 
— £115 for one, or £200 for two bikes. More accurate and 
consistent than any other bike fit method.   
A comprehensive Fitness Test can be done for £149, and 
will cover blood lactate, your training zones, history, 
goals while working within your current training choices. 
Coaching is also available at a variety of intensities to suit 
you, also at special rates for Club members.   
Mike has had great success with many other athletes, 
and it's fantastic that he's able to work within our Club — 
so please visit his website and mention UTC to make the 
most of his knowledge and Better Cycling!  http://
www.bettercycling.co.uk/ 

Bike Fitting 

Sometimes it’s not enough to just do sport — we want 
to read about it as well.  Mark Spedding came up with 
the great idea of a book swap — if there’s a book you 
fancy reading, chances are one of us has it.  So for some 
mutual book  borrowing whack a post on Facebook.    

Book Swap 

UTC members were given a crash course in keeping their 
pride and joys working smoothly by the helpful guys at 
Gill Cycles on 23 March.   A good group of us attended 
for nearly 2 hours of bike talk — demos were given on 
changing inner tubes and adjusting breaks and gears, 
and few of us geeked out over electronic gear shifting.  
Well fancy.  Thank you to Chris Clinch, and our social 
secs Dan and Jo for organising a great evening.     
Don’t forget — UTC members get 10% off at Gill Cycles.   
www.gillcycles.co.uk 

Bike Maintenance Evening 

Not sure what events to enter this year?  No problem, 
check out the handy Events Calendar on the UTC web-
site.  This shows all the events across the season that 
fellow members will be attending.  Be sure to let us 
know if you sign up for any of these via the club email 
(Ulverstontriclub@gmail.com) and we’ll get your name 
up in lights too!  Events like Ullswater and Coniston are 
great days out and it would be great to get a massive 
turnout in UTC colours on such days.   

Events 

So you’ve joined the club but aren’t too sure whether 
you can or want to do standard distance triathlon 
(yet!).  Many of the main events across the season 
allow teams to enter, so if you want to be part of the 
day, have a chat to fellow members and see if you 
can get a team together.  If you’re interested but 
struggling to get a team, let us know and we’ll see if 
we can help.  It’s a great introduction to these events 
and good race experience for the future. 

Relays 

http://webmail.tiscali.co.uk/cp/ps/Mail/ExternalURLProxy?d=tiscali.co.uk&u=dbhartley&url=http://www.gillcycles.co.uk/&urlHash=2.203301348589433E-14
mailto:Ulverstontriclub@gmail.com


Champions League 
Brand new for this year — the UTC Club Championships.  Intrigued?  Read on...   

It’s all pretty simple really — we’ve selected a number of local races of varying distances over the summer, and your 
best three results from those races count towards the championship.  Shiny prizes will be awarded in the following  
categories: Male Club Champion, Male Vet (40+), Male Super Vet (50+), Female Club Champion, Female Vet (40+) and 
Female Super Vet (50+).  (Full details will be on the website soon)    

A big part of the championships is to encourage UTC’ers to get out to local races — Ullswater and Coniston tri were 
really well attended last year and the result was a great day out and a fantastic atmosphere.  We’d really like to get a 
good turn out to races this year too, so we can all support each other and spur each other on.  It should provide a bit of 
healthy competition too!  We’ve included a few open water sprint distance Tri’s to encourage those new to open water 
swimming to get out there and give it a go.  Have a look at the events calendar on the website to see who’s signed up 
to which championship races and don’t forget to email us to let us know which ones you’ve entered! 

There’s not much else to say except...get entering!  And GAME ON.  

Pool Sprint Distance 

Ulverston Sprint Triathlon  05/04/15 

Kendal Sprint 1  26/04/15 

UTC Sprint 1  21/06/15 

UTC Lakeland Ladies Tri  16/08/15 

UTC Sprint 2  13/09/15 

Kendal Sprint 2  27/09/15 

Standard Distance 

Coniston Standard  13/06/15 

Windermere Standard  05/07/15 

Ullswater Standard  11/07/15 

Bassenthwaite Standard  15/08/15 

Buttermere Standard 19/09/15 

Middle Distance 

Bala Middle Distance  07/06/15 

Old Man of Coniston  14/06/15 

A Day in the Lakes  28/06/15 

Cleveland Steelman  18/07/15 

Wensleydale Big Cheese  16/08/15 

Helvellyn  06/09/15 

Wasdale  27/09/15 Ironman 

Any Ironman distance event between October 2014 and September 2015. 

Open Water Sprint Distance (great intro for newbies!) 

Keswick Mountain Fest  Short Triathlon  16/05/15 

Original Keswick Short Triathlon  07/06/15 

Bassenthwaite Short Triathlon  15/08/15 

Capernwray Series  10/06, 08/07, 05/08, 09/09/15  



UTC On Tour 
A grand day out for UTC at the Coniston 14 and Cumbria Commotion on 21 March 

March 21st really felt like the start of the racing 
season with a great UTC turnout to the Coniston 
14, a 14 mile run loop around Coniston water.  
The weather was beauts, and everyone posted 
great times.  Results below: 
-Kie Jackson 1:27:43 
-Tom Southward 1:39:04 
-Dan Hartley 1:45:45 
-Euan McKinnon 1:45:51 
-Paul Bayman 1:46:59 
-Chris Clinch 1:51:38 
-Darren Eccles 1:56:08 
-Linzi Stanway 1:57:26 
-Paul Stanway 1:59:24 
-Susan Dowker-Thompson 2:06:35 
-Lucy Jones 2:09:05 

Meanwhile, over at Cumbria Commotion, Paul McKenny, Paul 
Rodger and Steven Mason ran, biked, ran again, kayaked, 
ran some more and then completed an obstacle course to 
achieve an epic victory, being the first three person team 

home.  “GREAT FUN” says Macca.  No one who has seen the 
video of you guys scaling a greasy wall can argue with that.     

 
 
 
 

A tender moment mid-race  
between Macca and Mase.  

 

The Polka Dot Train steaming down the hill. 
 

 



“Fit blokes in Speedos…” 
Sue Dowker-Thompson, gives a newbies view on why she 
joined the club, triathlon and all things UTC... 

Why triathlon?     
I guess it all started at the 
Ulverston Flan race in 2014.  
It was my first race with 
Black Combe runners.  I 
managed to win first vet 
and the prize being a large 
marrow!   

I got talking to Chris clinch the secretary of UTC and he 
told me about UTC and suggested to me and a friend to 
come and join the Thursday evening swim session that 
he helps with coaching.  We came to the swim sessions 
and thoroughly enjoyed them. Chris then persuaded me 
and my friend to sign up for the Tri a Tri.  

Favourite training session? 
Swimming...Fit blokes in speed-
os...what more can I say?! 

Favourite discipline and why?    
Running. I decided to be a live donor and donate a kid-
ney to my twin sister and wanted to be has fit as possi-
ble before the operation.  So I made it my New Years 
resolution in 2014 to start running.  To cut a long story 
short my sister was on the donor list and a kidney came 
available in January this year which means I'm now able 
to complete in this seasons races...yaaaay!! 

How was your first triathlon?    
Interesting!  Considering I'd only gone out on a bike 3 
times before the event. And not ridden a bike much 
since childhood. I was extremely nervous. I swam about 
4 lengths...ish properly then just drowned but made it.  
It was a great atmosphere on the day very friendly and 
welcoming.  A great sense of achievement on complet-
ing it. (and I didn't come last or even second to last!).  

Goals this year?     
My first attempt at Coniston 14 was the first which I 
completed in 2h 5m 22s.  The June and September UTC 
tri’s are on the list as is the Great North Run.  Finally to 
have a go at open water swimming—depending on how 
I get on, I may be tempted to have a go at the Ca-
pernwray Venus novice tri.  

 
Long term goals?    
To improve in all disciplines.  

How do you manage your training?   
In between work and being a single mum this is very 
challenging, but I try and get out at least three times a 
week running or biking.   I also try and attend the Thurs-
day and Saturday Club swim sessions.  

Why do you keep coming back for more?   
It's now become part of my life and routine. Love the 
friendly atmosphere at the training sessions.  Also the 
social aspect meeting new people.  The club is so wel-
coming to all.  

What do you feel you've made the most pro-
gress in so far?     
Swimming. I went from breast stroke to 
front crawl in around eight weeks by going 

to the Thursday evening swim sessions.  I'm 
now even faster than my coach Clinch haha!!  

Which area would you like to improve on the most? 
Definitely cycling.  I can ride a bike.....but with 
speed?....no!  Not yet... 

Do people think you are mad for doing this?    
Both my older children do...but then they think I'm mad 
anyway generally. 

“I won a large marrow” 



New Members 
A place to welcome new members of the club and to make some introductions! 

Name: Nigel Rigg 
  
Background: I've never not run, I continued from running 
schools cross country as I always had an ambition to run a 
marathon which I did when I was 18 and since then have 
run many many more. I've recently relocated from Halifax 
where I've been a member of Halifax Harriers for 30 
years. I was men's captain for 10 years and have compet-
ed in countless races including road, fell, cross country 
and even track & field events. My forte is distance running 
though, I've never been too quick but I can seem to keep 
a pace going. 
  
My running PB's are well behind me now but having taken 
up triathlon a few years ago I started enjoying posting 
new cycling and swimming PB's which gave me a new 
lease of life and last year I completed my first Ironman in 
Bolton. My first ever triathlon was back in the 80's though 
tackling a non-standard distance of a 3/4 mile swim, 36 
mile bike and a 10 mile run. No wet suits either, just every-
one greasing up with Vaseline, deep heat or whatever 
worked for them! Also no bike helmets - imagine that. 
  
An area I've been very active in is race organisation. I was 
race director for the Pennine 10K for 25 years and have 
organised numerous other races from a 1 mile fun run to 
full marathons. 
  
Why UTC? When I made a permanent move to the area 
last summer I decided to look for a triathlon club rather 
than just a running club. After a couple of taster sessions I 
thought UTC was the perfect choice, friendly folk and a 
passion to take this relatively new club to great heights. 
I'm impressed with the technical knowledge the coaches 
have and will be tapping into that to improve my swim-
ming and cycling. 
  
Biggest Achievement: I think it has to be the Ironman. 
Even when I was training for my first marathon I don't 
think there was any doubt in my mind about finishing it 
but I honestly had no idea how it would go when I 
stepped up to the start line last July and I've never felt as 
emotional when crossing a finish line as I did there. 
  
Ambitions: My immediate ambition is to get an ironman 
PB this summer but really just to keep improving my 
swimming and cycling as well as trying to hold onto as 
much of my running speed that's left! I'd also like to share 
some of my organisational experience with the UTC com-

mittee and help take the club forward. I'm a great believ-
er in getting out what you put in. 
  
Perhaps I'll take to the fells a bit more too now, I did once 
start to train for the Bob Graham Round but never got 
round to doing it so with the interest there is around the 
club it could be back on the cards. 
  
My ties with Halifax Harriers will always remain though so 
if you see my name in race results running for them, 
please don't be offended. Wherever, they don't compete 
I'll be in UTC colours.  

And a big welcome to other new UTC members: 
 
Rachel Ashton 
Bob Atkinson 
Alan Bradley 
Paul Caine 
Marcus Chapman 
Ian Flynn 
Norman Gibson 
Rosie Green 
Mhairi Helme 
Pip Jackson 
Ken Lamb 

If you’re a new member, we’d really like to get to 
know you.  To introduce yourself, just drop us an 
email and we’ll feature you in the next newsletter — 
it can just be a few lines, or something a little more in 
depth.  Thank you to Nigel Rigg for kicking things off, 
great read! 
ulverstontrinewsletter@gmail.com 

Roger Lindsay 
John Mason 
Colin McKenna 
Gary Miller 
Gradley Pitman 
Robyn Postlethwaite 
Glenn Rhodes 
Elsie Roberts 
Andrew Sainsbury 
Hannah Sparrow 
Mark Swainson 



The mornings are getting lighter, the temperature is creeping 
above zero and the birds are back in the trees! It can mean only 
one thing........Spring has sprung!  
 
In the last Coach Corner, I introduced the concept of periodised 
training, and stated as a general rule triathlon training periods 
can be broken down into several different phases, namely: 
 

 Recovery Phase / End of season Break 

 Base Phase 

 Build Phase 

 Peak Phase 

 Competition Phase / Race Season 
 
This time of year we should slowly be making the transition 
from base training and into our build and peak phases. 
 
BUILD AND PEAK PHASES 
 
The long miles at a steady pace we have (hopefully) been 
achieving over the dark cold winter months still have their place 
in our training routines this time of year, but we should be de-
voting an ever increasing amount of time to more intense and 
race specific workouts.  This not to say that we should throw 
ourselves into ‘eye balls out’ sprints on the bike and ‘Mo Farah 
paced’ track sessions, but rather 
slowly build the speed and 
intensity over the next cou-
ple of months.  
 
March and April should see 
us maintaining a reasonable 
amount  of training hours, but 
now with the addition of more regular tempo and speed ses-
sions.  If you can manage two sessions a week of each sport 
then think about one session focussing on a longer aerobic en-
durance type workouts (e.g. run 1-2 hrs easy OR bike 2-4 hrs 
easy bike) and the other session focussing on tempo work (e.g. 
run 4-6km at 10k race pace OR bike 40-60 mins hard).  If you 
have time for another session think about doing some shorter 
speed type intervals over several repetitions (e.g. run 4-8 x 
800m at 5k pace OR bike 4-8 x 4mins very hard on 4 minute 
recovery). 
 
In May and June will should be hitting our peak training hours, 
with a few sessions a week devoted to race specific workouts 
such as bike to run bricks at race pace.  This is the time when we 
should also be thinking about practicing our fuelling strategies 
for race day whilst training at race intensities (Gels? Energy 
drink? Banana?) and ensuring our clothing and equipment choic-
es are sound.  Don’t expect to perform well at your main event 
of the year if it’s the first time you have tried to suck down a gel 
on your brand new bike!   Make sure you get out there and train 
as you plan to race, or you might be the one puking in a ditch 
somewhere!! 

RACE SCHEDULE PLANNING 
 
We should by now have planned which 
races we will be competing in over the 
summer months, and to be honest 
entering as soon as possible helps with 
the motivation to get out the door and 
put the hard work in required at this 
time of year.  We need to be putting in 
the hours now so we can perform at 
our best come race day. 
 
If you just want to enjoy the atmos-
phere and scenery during the race 
that’s fine, but if you want to perform at your optimal level, 
more thought is needed. Normally we have one or two particu-
lar races that we are specifically targeting to do well at, wheth-
er it’s your first open water triathlon or a race your best friend 
is also competing in. These races should be viewed as our A rac-
es, with other races falling into the B race and C race categories. 
 
C races are fun or training races, and should be viewed that 
way. A local park run or duathlon should not require the need 
to adjust training around them. Just rock up, do your best, and 
don’t dwell on the performance too much. B races may need  

more preparation, and are a good time to practice 
pacing and fuelling strategies in a race environ-

ment. A day or two of easy training days be-
fore hand will enable us to push ourselves 
and race hard, but not have a negative im-
pact on the long term training load. 

 
Our ‘A’ races however should only be scheduled 

once or twice a year, and will require a more structure approach 
in terms of mental and physical preparation. A specific taper will 
usually be required to ensure the fatigue levels from our train-
ing are reduced, enabling our fitness levels to increase in time 
for the race. The taper will vary depending on the athlete and 
race distance, but a reduction in volume over a period of 1-2 
weeks whilst maintaining intensity should have us toeing the 
start line fresh and eager to race hard! 
 
The point should be stressed that not every race during the sea-
son should be approached with the same mindset to try and 
perform at our peak, and training needs to be planned in ad-
vance to meet the demands of the races we are competing in. 
 
IN SUMMARY 
 
Whether you just want to complete your first ever triathlon 
with a smile on your face, take down your arch rival for the first 
time, or break that PB from a couple of years ago, spend some 
time thinking about your race schedule, and plan your training 
to set yourself up with the best chance of success! 
 
Hope to see you at a UTC training session soon…     Hoppy 

Coach Corner 
Springwatch with Coach Hoppy... 

“spend some time thinking about your race 

schedule, and plan your training to set 
yourself up with the best chance of success!” 



When did you start triathlon and how 
did you get into it? 
 
I'd been curious about this thing called 
triathlon for a while, but did my first 
proper triathlon in 2009 when I entered 
the Ulverston Sprint Triathlon because 
a friend had entered, and the competi-
tive element in me wanted to try and 
beat him!! I thoroughly enjoyed it, and 
quickly ended up buying some new 
shiny kit ready for my next one! 
 
Why did you join UTC? 
 
Because it offered 
very local training 
opportunities with 
like minded people, 
and the element of 
competition with the training that mo-
tivates me. I found training alone not 
conducive to really pushing myself, and 
the club gives me the right challenge 
and support to feel a sense of progres-
sion. Its also a 5minute walk from my 
house to where the club meets, so its 
very handy!  
 
Favourite race last year? 
 
My head says Ironman UK because its 
the longest race I've ever finished, but 
my heart says different – the Wasdale 
Half – it had all 
the elements I 
really wanted 
from a race – yes 
the physical chal-
lenge, but more 
than that a fan-
tastic route that 
takes in breath-
taking mountain 
scenery, and a 
sense of being  
 
 

really out there in the wild and the ele-
ments.  
 
Focus/highlights for this year? 
 
Finishing the full version of Wasdale - 
the X!! (and I do mean just to finish it). 
Its going to be the toughest thing I've 
ever done (heard that before), and it 
will hurt - but I'm looking forward  to 
being "out there" again and to the 
sense of achievement with a pint in the 
pub afterwards! 
 

Proudest sporting 
achievement?   
 
Despite having 
done more than I 

ever imagined over 
the years, my proudest is probably 
completing my first ever mile long 
open swim, as I'm not a natural swim-
mer – as many of you know!! 
 
Goals left to achieve? 
Too may to mention, and not all in tri-
athlon (!) – but definitely on my list is 
running a sub 3hr marathon, and doing 
another flat(ish) Ironman to try and get 
sub 12hrs in that. Hmmmmm… 
 
Give us an interesting fact people 
wouldn’t know about you? 

 
I used to compete at Premier 
level in canoe slalom & proba-
bly should have stuck to that, 
but it’s no good for my back! 
 
Favourite race food? 
 
Like Ponyboy - I'm a bit partial 
to a good handful of Jelly Ba-
bies – any time of day will do, 
no race needed!! 

 
 

 

Why do you do it? 
 
It keeps me fit, the training re-
gime motivates me and gives me 
energy to apply to other parts of 
my life, and I get a real sense of 
progress from it. 
 
Strongest discipline? 
 
Definitely NOT swimming! Its run-
ning for me – always has been. 
Run Forrest Run! 
 
Any advice for new members? 
 
Enjoy it above all else – the people 
and events in this sport are amaz-
ing – do what you can whenever 
you can and don't worry if you 
haven't got the best bike!! Use 
the club too – its full of experi-
enced members who are more 
than willing to share their 
knowledge and expertise, lend 
kit, coach, and help. 

“I get a real sense of 

progress from it” 

Ten Questions... 

Our regular feature on what makes a UTC person what they are... 

Greg Bartlett - UTC’s new Vice-Chairman 

Okay, there were 11 questions 
this time - but it’s all good, 
right?!  Ed. 


